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(((((((Juz – 15 ))))))) 
���17 ������  	
������� �������� 

1 �,�Q	 { took for a journey ( 
 (َأْ��اى؛ ُْ�ِ�ي؛ ِإْ�َ�اٌء

5  �;��Q��P� they entered 

5 
�'0; SL�C �E��� inmost parts of 
homes 

6  %),��0; turn 

6  ;Zm�c�2 numerous in man-
power 

7  ���I�f�Q	 pl. you did evil 

7  �;&�p������0 so they make 
sorrowful 

7 
�8�����0 �;&�, so they will destroy  

7  �;����! ��# all they had 
conquered 

8  ;Zm���� prison, dungeon 

11  +9��P�! We made dark, we 
effaced 

12  +%�,���8�# We made (it) to cling 
/ fastened 

13  �?����#�<�0	 we have fastened to 
him 

13  �?�,�qTH his fate, actions, 
deeds 

13  ;ZE�����# pp. wide open, 
spread out 

15  �E�<�I 9 destroyed, 
annihilated 

16  �������,���# its welathy luxurious 
people 

18  *��B��(�0; ap. quick-passing, which 
hastens away, (i.e. life) 

18  �Z#��#�̂ �# pp. one who is 
condemned 

20  ;ZE����]�# pp. that which is 
closed 

22  +9&�̂ �7)# pp. one who is 
forsaken 

23  �v�	 a word of disrespect 

23  ����G�,�����I 9 do not scold / repulse 
both of them 

24  �V�c�C; lower 

24 
�S�̂ 0;  submission, humility 

25  �w��;)&	 ap. those who turn to Allah in 
repentance again and again 

26 
�̂ �8�I 9 �E ni. squander not, 
waste not 

28  ;ZE�����)# pp. made soft and 
kind / easy 

29  �Z#����# pp. impoverished, 
destitute 

29  ;ZE����])# poverty, want 

32 
�<0; r�2 adultery 

35  �.�g���j0; scale, balance 

36  �}�j�I 9 ni. follow not, pursue not 

37  ����I 9 ni. walk not 

37  �Z��,�# exultantly, proudly 

37  ���,�7�I e0 will never penerate 

37  +9��H height 

39  ;ZE����')# rejected 

41  ;ZE��c�2 aversion 

45  ;ZE�����)# pp. made invisible 

46  �;��s0�& they turn 

47  ;ZE��]��)# bewitched 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

49  �Z#���! bones  (sr.:       �ٌ�ْ�َ) 

49  �ZI���E decayed, fragmented 

49  ;Z'��'�B new 

50  ;Z'��'�� iron, steel 

51  ���_��������� then they will shake 

57  ;ZE&�̂ �]�# pp. something to be 
afraid of 

58  ;ZE��g���# pp. written, inscribed 

62  )e�������=> I will surely seize / 
perish / destroy 

63  ;ZE�����)# full, enough 

64  �̀ �<�c���Q; tempt, excite 

64  �k�I���N your voice 

64  �[���B	 im. urge, summon, 
arouse 

66  @�B�<�� makes it go smooth / 
drives 

67  O,O_�0; harm 

68  �Z8�N��� a violwnt sand-storm 

69 {�,�C�	 +%�E��I another time 

69  �c�N�U fierce gale, hurricane 
of wind 

69  �Z(��8�I an avenger 

70  ����#),6 we honored 

74 �,�I )X�'�6 �e6 you nearly would 
have inclined 

75  �}�(�d double 

77  *)��Q (this was our) way 

77  +L����]�I an alteration 

78  �Y��0�" going down 
declination of the sun 

78  �n��W darkness 

79  �')P����� perform night prayer 

79  +*�����2 additional, 
supererogatory 

81  �n�G�̀ vanished, 
disappeared 

83 i�8�2��P�� {f�2 goes far away (from the 
right path) at his side 

83  �ZQ&���� in great despair 

84  i��6��a disposition, way 

88  ;Zm�� ap. helper, backer 

90  �Z!��8��� spring, fountain 

92  �+c��6 pieces  (sr.   �ٌ�َ�ِْآ ) 

97  ���8�C fg. extinguished, abated 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

100  ;ZE���U stingy, niggardly, 
miserly person 

101  �M���I nine 

103  ��G)<�c������ drives them out, 
removes them 

106  $~���# at intervals 

107 �D	 ���U chins, faces 

��18 ������ 
������Cave  � 

3  �w���6��# (sb, pl) those who 
dwell / remain 

6  -M�C��� ap. one who kills / 
frets to death 

6  ���G�E��| their foot-steps, 
following after 

8  ;Z̀ �,�B barren  

9  ����U),0; inscription 

10 
���G �� im. facilitate, dispose 
of 

11 ;Z"�'�! �w���Q a number (of) years 

12  r����	 best able to compute 
(calculate) 

13  4*������ young men 

14  ����g���E We braced / made 
firm 

14  �+gg�a enormity (in disbelief) 

16  ���G������0�<���!; you withdraw from 
them 

16 
�# �+j��, comfort and ease 

17  ��(�H fg. rose 

17  �E�&;�<)I fg. declines, moves 
away 

17  �w�����0; �X;D right side 

17  ����,W fg. set 

17  �����d�,�j)I it turns away from 
them 

17 
��0; �X;D �S��� left side 

17  $%���P� wide space, spacious 
part 

17  ;Z'�a�,O# ap. person who guides / 
leads to right way 

18  �+��j��	 awake 

18  -"��U�E asleep 

18  i���!;�ED dl. its both forelegs  

18  �'��N���0; threshold 

18  ;ZE;�,�� in flight 

18  �Z8�!�E pv. you would be 
filled 

19  �����U�E�& your coin, money 

19  �}sg������0�& and let him behave with 
care and courtesy 

20  ���6&�'��(�� they turn you back 

21  ��2�,��!	 we made (it) known 

21  ;�����; construct 

22  �Z��B�E guessing 

22  �E����I ��� so not debate 

22  1;�,�# debate, argument 

27  ;Z'�]�����# refuge 

28  �+H�,�� beyond all bounds, 
exceeding bounds 

29  ����U�";�,�Q its walls  

29  ;������������ they cry / ask for help 
/ water 

29  ;�������� pv. they will be 
helped / given water 

29  �h�����0�6 melted brass, dregs 
of burning oil 

29  F������ will burn / scald 

29  �+jc�I�,�# resting place, couch 

31  ���s��]�� pv. they will be 
adorned 

31  �E�&��Q	 armlets, bracelets 

31  $.�'��Q fine silk 

31  $��,�8���Q�J thick silk brocade 
inter woven with gold 

31  �w�/��)�O# they will recline 

31  �k�q;�Ef�0; raised couches / 
thrones 

32  ����G����cc�� we had surrounded 
them 

33 ������� ��	
� �  �  � � �  both gardens 

34  ������� � �  � argues, disputes 

34  �����   men 

35  �'�8�I  will perish 

39  shU	 less 

40  �Z2��8���� thunderbolt (by way 
of reckoning) 

40  �+j0�̀ slippery 

41  ;ZE��W dry out, go underground 

41  �Z8�H to seek 

44  �*���0���0; protection, patronage 

45  �Z�����G dry stubble, dry twigs 

47  +%�̀ �E��� ap. fg. leveled plain 

47  �E�"����2 ���� we did not leave out  

51  ;Z'�_�! aides, helpers 

52  �+j����)# destruction, barrier 

53  ��G��(�U;��O# those going to fall 

53  �+��,���# a way of escape 

56  ;��_���'���0 in order to refute 

58  �+��q���# refuge, escape 

60  �3�,��	 �0 I will not cease / give 
up 

60  �e���,�]�8�0; �M���P�# junction of two seas 

60  �@�_�#	 I will go on 

60  �Z8�j�� for years 

61  �Z��,�Q as in a tunnel 

63  ������&	 we betook refuge 

63  �%�,�7)�0; rock 

71  �j�g2�� dl. they went on / 
proceeded 

71  �*����c)�0; the ship 

71  ���U�,�C he made a hole 
therein 

71  ;Z,�#�J command 

 ؟

 ;Z,���2 
unknown, unheard 


